Multidrug resistance in chronic myeloid leukaemia: how much can we learn from MDR–CML cell lines?
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Synopsis

The hallmark of CML (chronic myeloid leukaemia) is the BCR (breakpoint cluster region)–ABL fusion gene. CML evolves through three phases, based on both clinical and pathological features: a chronic phase, an accelerated phase and blast crisis. TKI (tyrosine kinase inhibitors) are the treatment modality for patients with chronic phase CML. The therapeutic potential of the TKI imatinib is affected by BCR–ABL dependent and independent mechanisms. Development of MDR (multidrug resistance) contributes to the overall clinical resistance. MDR involves overexpression of ABC -transporters (ATP-binding-cassette transporter) among other features. MDR studies include the analysis of cancer cell lines selected for resistance. CML blast crisis is accompanied by increased resistance to apoptosis. This work reviews the role played by the influx transporter OCT1 (organic cation transporter 1), by efflux ABC transporters, molecules involved in the modulation of apoptosis (p53, Bcl-2 family, CD95, IAPs (inhibitors of apoptosis protein)), Hh and Wnt/β-catenin pathways, cytoskeleton abnormalities and other features described in leukaemic cells of clinical samples and CML cell lines. An MDR cell line, Lucena-1, generated from K562 by stepwise exposure to vincristine, was used as our model and some potential anticancer drugs effective against the MDR cell line and patients’ samples are presented.
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INTRODUCTION

CML (chronic myeloid leukaemia) has an incidence 1–1.5 per 100000 inhabitants. It represents approximately 15% of all leukaemias diagnosed in adults with an onset at 40–60 years of age [1]. It is a myeloproliferative disease, and it is characterized by high levels of white blood cell counts, splenomegaly, weight loss, lethargy and anaemia. CML has an evolutive course comprising three clinical phases based on both clinical and pathological features [2]. The chronic phase is characterized by an increase in immature and mature myeloid elements, and retention of haematopoietic differentiation. The disease may then progress through an accelerated phase, or directly to an acute or blast phase when there are ≥30% blasts in the bone marrow or extramedullary blastic disease, and presents a very poor prognosis. During progression the main changes are seen in proliferation, activation of pathways that block myeloid differentiation, inhibition of tumour suppressor genes and enhancement of survival pathways [3].

The hallmark of CML is the BCR–ABL fusion gene, resulting from a chromosomal abnormality called Ph (Philadelphia chromosome) [4] and implicated in the pathogenesis of the disease. This chromosomal abnormality results from a reciprocal translocation between the chromosome 9 and chromosome 22 [t(9;22)(q34;q11)]. A chimaeric protein with 210-kDa, BCR–ABL, is typically found in patients with CML and is a constitutively active tyrosine kinase [5]. BCR–ABL then phosphorylates target proteins leading to the expansion of haematopoietic stem and progenitor cells through the activation of multiple signal transduction pathways.

The constitutively active BCR–ABL in CML cells provided an explanation for the initiation of the chronic phase and affords the...
The prototype of a human CML cell line is K562, derived from a pleural effusion of a patient suffering from CML in terminal blast crisis [14]. K562 was the first CML cell line with a persistent positive Ph chromosome after continuous long culture. K562 cells have been characterized as highly undifferentiated cells; these blasts are multipotential and haematopoietic malignant cells and have nearly 1.5 times the normal number of chromosomes. Studies on the surface membrane properties led to the conclusion that the K562 was a human erythroleukaemia line [15]. Despite the fact that K562 is by far the better studied model of human CML cell lines, other Ph positive cell lines obtained from CML patients in blast crisis have been described such as LAMA-84, KCL-22 and KYO-1 [16–18].

Studies using cell lines indicated that BCR–ABL activity contributes to a number of characteristics observed in CML such as apoptosis inhibition, disorganization of the cytoskeleton, decreased cellular adhesion, decreased cellular differentiation, etc. However, it must be taken into account that K562 represents a CML cell in blast crisis. Hopefully, with the advent of TKIs less CML patients will reach this phase.

One of the first studies on the establishment of a resistant tumour cell line was performed in 1983, with the resistance induction in vitro of K562 cells selected using increasing doses of the vinca alkaloid derivate, vincristine [19]. Since then a number of cell lines with the MDR phenotype have been generated and compared with leukaemic cells from CML patients, including cell lines resistant to imatinib [7].

**Modulation of influx transport in patient samples**

The failure of TKIs to effectively inhibit leukaemic cells could result from impairment of drug uptake, so that it never reaches the inhibitory intracellular concentration. This could be because of a decrease in influx transport. Indeed, it has been reported that OCT1 (organic cation transporter 1), a member of the solute carrier transporters encoded by the SLC22 gene family, mediates the transport of imatinib into cells [20]. Therefore the role of the organic cation transporter OCT1 has been studied in the context of imatinib uptake by leukemic cells obtained from CML patients [21,22]. It was found that intracellular imatinib uptake correlates with OCT1 expression or activity and may thus determine the therapeutic outcome [22]. However, neither nilotinib nor dasatinib cellular uptake was significantly affected by OCT1 activity [20,23]. Studying samples obtained from 14 CML patients (five responsive and nine resistant to imatinib) it was observed that cells from all patients expressed higher SLC22 mRNA levels compared with normal controls, furthermore, samples from resistant patients expressed even higher levels [24]. Data from our group, studying cell samples obtained from 57 CML patients showed that 79 % of the samples presented reduced levels of mRNA for SLC22A1. Unfortunately, at that time no correlation was made with imatinib clinical responses (R.C. Maia, unpublished work). The importance of OCT1 was also studied in relation to a K562 cell line made resistant to imatinib, no difference being found in the expression and function of this transporter between the resistant and the K562 parental cell line [25].
However, using an MDR cell line, derived from K562 and selected with vincristine, an increase in the expression of OCT1 was found despite its resistance to imatinib [24].

Modulation of efflux transport

Another way of keeping a drug from reaching an effective intracellular accumulation occurs through efflux mechanisms that diminish their retention inside the cells. ABC transporter family Pgp/ABCB1, MRP1 (multidrug resistance-associated protein 1)/ABCC1 and BCRP/ABCG2 are drug efflux transmembrane proteins that restrict intracellular accumulation of some drugs owing to their capacity to extrude substances from the cells [26]. Among these proteins, Pgp/ABCB1 was the first efflux pump transporter to be discovered [27]. Association of Pgp/ABCB1 with clinical drug resistance in CML was first described in 1990 [28,29]. The overexpression of some members of the ABC transporter family, leading to MDR phenotype, has been associated with the lack of sensitivity towards a number of unrelated drugs. Furthermore, the involvement of Pgp/ABCB1 and BCRP/ABCG2 overexpression and TKI efflux-mediated resistance has been reported [30].

Even before the clinical use of TKIs, various studies explored the expression/activity of efflux transporter proteins and their potential role in drug resistance in CML. Elevated Pgp/ABCB1 levels, analysed by Western blot and quantitative solid-phase radioimmunoassay, were observed in 55% of 198 samples obtained from CML patients. However, no correlation was found with disease progression or response to therapy [31]. Our group described the expression and activity of Pgp/ABCB1, and other efflux pumps, in cells obtained from CML patients at various phases of the disease [32]. In the blast phase, all samples exhibited Pgp/ABCB1 positivity in contrast to other CML phases. This finding could not be associated with the expression of the efflux transporter MRP1/ABCC1 since the proportion of MRP1/ABCC1 positive samples in the blast phase was lower [33]. These results are shown in Table 1.

The resistant phenotype mediated by these transporters in CML can result from progression of the leukaemic process or can be induced by exposure to chemotherapeutic drugs including imatinib [34]. Patients treated with imatinib during 6–12 months had increased numbers of Pgp/ABCB1-positive peripheral blood cells, which correlated with Pgp/ABCB1 activity. Patients undergoing imatinib therapy for more than 6 months expressed, in addition, other efflux transporter proteins such as MRP1/ABCC1 and BCRP/ABCG2 [35].

A number of studies involving ABC transporters in CML have been performed using cell lines. There are two main strategies for obtaining resistant cell lines in cells originally susceptible to chemotherapy: by transfection of specific ABC transporter genes [36], or as a result of selection of resistant cells following exposure to increasing concentrations of cytotoxic drugs. While
transfection of the ABC transporter gene is a rapid method, which is widely used for expression of the MDR phenotype, with this approach the cell only expresses the MDR-specific protein, differently to the situation in which the cell lines are selected in vitro or in patients receiving progressive doses of chemotherapeutic drugs. In such cases, other mechanisms of resistance can be selected in parallel and as a result it is also possible to observe the expression of more than one ABC transporter. As mentioned earlier multiple mechanisms may confer an MDR phenotype. Similar to what is observed during patients’ treatment [32,37], cell lines selected in vitro may display multiple resistance phenotypes that vary during different stages of the selection process [38].

The same selection technique, using stepwise increases of a given chemotherapeutic drug, has been employed by a number of workers to obtain new resistant cell lines. Our group compared two resistant cell sublines derived from K562 and generated by stepwise selection in vincristine or daunorubicin [39]. The resistant lines were designated Lucena-1 and FEPS, respectively, and depict various resistance strategies that can be generated in MDR cell lines using the same parental cell but different inducing agents. These results are in accordance to what has been previously observed by other authors using vincristine and doxorubicin-resistant cell lines derived from the same parental lymphoid leukaemia cell line [40].

The K562 derived sublines, Lucena-1 and FEPS, were resistant to vincristine, daunorubicin and imatinib and sensitive to cisplatin, conferring to these cells the MDR phenotype [39,41]. The lack of susceptibility has been attributed to the overexpression of Pgp/ABCB1 in both cell lines and additionally, FEPS overexpression of MRPI/ABCC1 as well. But a number of other characteristics have been reported in the resistant subline Lucena-1 [Table 2].

MDR cell lines, generated by different groups were important to demonstrate that imatinib is a substrate transported by Pgp/ABCB1 [35,42,43]. Work by our group, using the MDR cell lines, Lucena-1 and FEPS, silenced for ABCB1 suggested that additional mechanisms may also play a role in imatinib resistance [39]. Other authors have shown, using CML cell lines, that BCRP/ABCG2 is capable of transporting TKIs [44]. These results are in accordance to observations made using leukaemic cells from CML patients.

Overcoming MDR mediated by ABC transporters
To overcome resistance, a number of substances capable of inhibiting the activity of ABC transporters known as chemosensitizers or reversers have been assayed since the first description by Tsuruo et al. using verapamil [45]. Cyclosporin A was also found to be an efficient chemosensitizer in vitro [46]. Both Verapamil and cyclosporin A are ABCB1 substrates and it is believed that they inhibit by competition [47]. It has been reported that TKIs, at high concentrations, may inhibit Pgp/ABCB1 activity also playing the role of chemosensitizers [48].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CML phase N.</th>
<th>Rho no.</th>
<th>ABCB1 no.</th>
<th>ABCC1 no.</th>
<th>p53 no.</th>
<th>Survivin* median</th>
<th>XIAP* median</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CP = 41</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP = 07</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP = 08</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP = 12</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP = 03</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP = 05</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP = 54</td>
<td>05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[57]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP = 07</td>
<td>04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BP = 11</td>
<td>08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP = 13</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[108]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early CP = 102</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>85/95</td>
<td>45/73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[32]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late CP = 70</td>
<td>52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced = 73</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>56/64</td>
<td>21/34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early CP = 30</td>
<td>25/26</td>
<td>22/30</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[37]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late CP = 20</td>
<td>17/17</td>
<td>14/20</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early CP = 32</td>
<td>11/26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[83]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late CP = 07</td>
<td>02/06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced = 09</td>
<td>04/06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the determination of Rhodamine-123 (Rho) efflux pump activity, the cut-off value was established based on the ratio of mean fluorescence intensity levels of rhodamine-123 efflux, ABCB1/Pgp and ABCC1/MRP1 expression was based on Lucena-1 (ABCB1 positive) and K562 (ABCB1 negative) cell lines measurement. The cut-off value was established based on the ratio of mean fluorescence intensity levels of p53 stained in human tumour cell lines and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) from healthy individuals. The cut-off value was expressed through XIAP or Survivin/β-actin densitometric ratio normalized in relation to control using Western blot assay.

Table 1 MDR profile of CML patients samples at different phases of the disease
N, No. of samples; n, No. of positive samples; MDR, multidrug resistance; Rho, Rhodamine-123 efflux pump activity; CP chronic phase; AP, accelerated phase; BP, blastic phase; Advanced, accelerated and blastic phases. The use of −1.1 cut off of the mean fluorescence intensity ratio threshold for rhodamine-123 efflux, ABCB1/Pgp and ABCC1/MRP1 expression was based on Lucena-1 (ABCB1 positive) and K562 (ABCB1 negative) cell lines measurement. p53 expression analysis was based on human tumour cell lines and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) from healthy individuals. The cut-off value was established based on the ratio of mean fluorescence intensity levels of p53 stained in human tumour cell lines and PBMC. *XIAP and survivin levels were expressed in relation to control using Western blot assay.
Table 2: Mechanisms related to MDR in Lucena-1 cell line

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mechanism</th>
<th>Lucena-1</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABCB1(MDR-1) mRNA</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>RT-PCR</td>
<td>[41]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABCB1(Pgp)</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Immunofluorescence</td>
<td>[41]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABCC1 (MRP1)</td>
<td>Equal (negative)</td>
<td>Immunofluorescence</td>
<td>[41]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABCC1(MRP1) mRNA</td>
<td>High (1.5x)</td>
<td>RT-qPCR</td>
<td>[99]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABCG2(BCRP) mRNA</td>
<td>High (4x)</td>
<td>RT-qPCR</td>
<td>[99]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABCG2(BCRP) mRNA</td>
<td>Equal</td>
<td>RT-qPCR</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha-tubulin</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Western blot</td>
<td>[105]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCR-ABL mRNA</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>RT-qPCR</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalase activity</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>H₂O₂ substrate</td>
<td>[105,109]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox-2 mRNA</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>RT-qPCR</td>
<td>[110]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecto-5'-nucleotidase activity</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>AMP substrate</td>
<td>[91]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gli1 mRNA</td>
<td>High (7x)</td>
<td>RT-qPCR</td>
<td>[97]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gli1 mRNA</td>
<td>High (7x)</td>
<td>RT-qPCR</td>
<td>[97]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IL-8 production</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Flow cytometry</td>
<td>[39]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMW-PTP</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Western blot</td>
<td>[106]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMW-PTP activity</td>
<td>High (7x)</td>
<td>Phosphotyrosine peptide substrate</td>
<td>[106]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCT1 (SLC22A1) mRNA</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>RT-qPCR</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct-4(POU5F1) mRNA</td>
<td>High (3x)</td>
<td>RT-qPCR</td>
<td>[99]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p53</td>
<td>Equal</td>
<td>Flow cytometry</td>
<td>[39]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptd-1</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Western blot</td>
<td>[97]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shh mRNA</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Western blot</td>
<td>[97]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUFU mRNA</td>
<td>Low (2x)</td>
<td>RT-qPCR</td>
<td>[97]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP53 mRNA</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>RT-qPCR</td>
<td>[110]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β-catenin</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Flow cytometry</td>
<td>[98]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β-catenin mRNA</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>RT-qPCR</td>
<td>[98]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

However, the clinical use of verapamil and other reversers such as cyclosporine A, produced disappointing results [49–51]. Clinical trials are now underway with new generation inhibitors [47,52]. Independently of its use in vivo, reversers may be used in vitro, to ascertain whether patients’ samples display an active ABC transporter mechanism.

Modulation of survival mechanisms

Independently of resistance induction as a result of exposure to chemotherapeutic drugs, the transition towards CML blast crisis is accompanied by increased resistance to apoptosis. A number of aspects of the apoptotic process have been analysed in leukaemic cells obtained from patients and cell lines. Among them, the role played by p53 as it is well known that the activation of this gene promotes apoptosis and, conversely, disruption of this pathway can lead to tumour development. Furthermore, loss or mutations of this suppressor gene may affect the outcome observed when leukaemic cells are exposed to a variety of stimuli and chemotherapeutic drugs. Other components of the apoptotic process such as members of the Bcl-2 family, involved in the regulation of the intrinsic pathway, and members of death receptor pathway such as CD95 were also studied in CML. Finally, downstream of the apoptotic pathway, the IAPs (inhibitors of apoptosis proteins) are capable of regulating caspases and were found to be increased during the course of CML.

p53

During CML progression, loss of p53 contributes to blast transformation of p210 BCR–ABL-expressing haematopoietic cells [53]. Several studies have reported structural alterations of chromosome 17, mutations of p53 gene and p53 protein expression in blast phase [54–56]. Our group detected p53 expression in samples from CML patients analysed by flow cytometry using anti-p53 monoclonal antibodies and an increased expression could be observed as the disease progressed to the blast phase (Table 1). A positive relationship was found between p53 expression and high risk determined by Sokal score system, which is calculated using peripheral blood blast number, platelet count, spleen size and age in low-intermediate- or high-risk groups at the time of diagnosis [57].
Different human CML cell lines differ in relation to p53 [58]. When p53 was studied using the MDR cell lines Lucena-1 and FEPS compared with K562 no difference was observed.

**Bcl-2 family of anti-apoptotic proteins**

Cell death, as a result of mitochondria-regulated apoptosis promoted by the release of cytochrome c, is dependent on members of the Bcl-2 family. This family is characterized by the pro-apoptotic proteins Bax and Bim and the antiapoptotic Bcl-2 and Bcl-XL.

Leukaemic cells from CML patients display antiapoptotic mechanisms that lead to cell survival [59]. It has been reported that samples from CML patients express elevated levels of Bcl-XL and Mcl-1. Some of these effects are directly related to BCR–ABL as it activates STAT 5 increasing the expression of Bcl-2 and Bcl-XL [60–63]. However, no increase in Bcl-2 levels in patients’ samples has been reported. Additionally, BCR–ABL inhibits caspase activation after the release of cytochrome c [64].

However, increased cell survival is in fact the outcome resulting from the balance between antiapoptotic, for example Bcl-XL, and proapoptotic molecules, such as BAX. In samples from CML patients, the levels of BAX are maintained but the ratio BAX/Bcl-XL varies during disease progression. Moreover, the level of Bcl-XL decreases when TKIs are used [65]. In addition, other molecules capable of counteracting the antiapoptotic effect, such as Bim, are expressed in low amounts in CML cells but their expression is increased when BCR–ABL is inhibited [66].

A similar situation, which is dependent on a balance between antia apoptotic and pro-apoptotic molecules, is also observed in cell lines. K562 expresses low levels of Bim, but higher levels of these molecules are obtained after the treatment with imatinib that regulates BCR–ABL [67]. In accordance with the observations of samples from CML patients, no increased levels of Bcl-2 were observed in K562 cells, and a similar result was observed in its MDR sublines Lucena-1 and FEPS [39,68].

**CD95 (FAS)**

CD95 also known as APO-1 or Fas receptor is a surface molecule that acts as a death receptor and is capable of transducing apoptotic signals into the cell after binding to its physiological ligand CD95L (FasL/APO-1L). When the expression of CD95 was studied on cells obtained from CML patients, despite the variability, the proportion of CML cells positive for this receptor was higher than what was seen when normal bone marrow cells were analysed, and it has been reported that these levels increase after interferon-alpha therapy [69,70]. CD95 expression does not seem to correlate with susceptibility to apoptosis, particularly in CML patients in blast crisis that are resistant to apoptosis induction via this receptor [70]. However, independently of the stage of the disease, cells from CML patients seem to be more refractory to CD95 induced apoptosis compared with other haematological malignancies [71].

CD95 is down-regulated during cancer progression and it has been proposed that CD95 loss is partly responsible for tumour evasion of the immune system. However, it has been suggested that CD95 could actually promote the growth of tumours, stimulated by their own CD95L [72]. A possible explanation for this observation is that tumour growth and apoptosis induction involves different pathways and are responsive to different thresholds [73].

As mentioned earlier the cell line K562 represents CML cells in the blast phase. There are conflicting reports related to CD95 expression at the surface of K562 cells. Some authors could not detect its expression [74,75], whereas other found a low expression compared with other leukaemia cell lines and described that these cells were resistant to apoptosis induction [76]. When K562 cells were transfected and expressing CD95, they were still protected from CD95-mediated cell death [74,75] and it has been suggested that Abl kinase acts as a negative regulator of cell death. If this is the case, during MDR, the induction Abl activation could occur and would be responsible for the lack of apoptosis via CD95–CD95L [76].

In our hands, K562 and the MDR Lucena-1 expressed similar levels of CD95, whereas the other MDR counterpart, FEPS, expressed significantly lower levels. Furthermore, silencing ABCB1 in these cell lines did not modify CD95 expression, suggesting that the two events are independent [39].

**IAPs**

IAPs (inhibitor apoptosis proteins) are characterized by their ability to block apoptosis through the inhibition of mitochondrial-dependent and -independent apoptotic pathways. IAPs overexpression has been considered a poor prognostic marker in several types of cancer [77]. Besides suppression of apoptosis IAP genes are involved in a number of other cellular functions. This is the case of IAP survivin, which besides regulating cell division [78] has an important role in chemoresistance of malignancies including CML [79]. In cells from CML patients, high levels of survivin expression correlate with BCR–ABL expression levels suggesting that survivin in CML could be regulated by BCR–ABL [80]. Our group also detected higher levels of survivin expression in cells from CML patients in late chronic-phase CML compared with newly diagnosed (early chronic phase CML patients) (Table 1) [37]. Survivin expression was strongly and positively correlated with Pgp/ABCB1 expression, but not with Pgp/ABCB1 activity. These findings suggest that Pgp/ABCB1 may be associated with drug-resistance mechanisms independently of its role in drug efflux [81]. Our study suggests that the significant correlation between Pgp/ABCB1 and survivin in late chronic phase CML, but not in early chronic phase CML, indicates a possible role for this association in the evolution of CML [37].

Another IAP-denominated XIAP (X-linked inhibitor of apoptosis protein), in contrast to survivin, is widely expressed in normal tissues but, similar to survivin, XIAP overexpression in cancer is usually associated with an unfavourable prognosis [82]. However, little is known about XIAP expression in CML patients. Our group observed high levels of XIAP expression in 16 out of 32 (50%) samples from CML patients at early chronic
phase and five out of nine samples (55.5%) at advanced phases (Table 1). A positive correlation between XIAP and Pgp/ABCB1 expression was also observed [83].

IAPs have also been studied in the context of CML cell lines. When the leukaemic cell line K562 and its MDR counterpart were studied in relation to leukaemia infiltration in a xenograft model, it was observed that resistant cells showed an increased invasive capability when compared with parental cells [84]. Furthermore, the same group reported that Pgp and cIAP were overexpressed in the MDR cell line and co-localized with PKC (protein kinase C)-ε [84].

Survivin and XIAP were investigated during the process of resistance induction in K562 cells by a high dose of vincristine. Despite a progressive increase in the expression of survivin the same did not occur with XIAP expression. However, a concomitant overexpression of Pgp/ABCB1 and survivin was observed, preventing cell death [85]. The association between Pgp/ABCB1 expression and survivin agrees with those from samples obtained from CML patients [81]. In addition, cytoplasmic co-localization of Pgp/ABCB1 and survivin was observed in K562 cells made resistant through exposure to a high dose of vincristine, thus suggesting a functional association between these two proteins [85].

During apoptosis induction by imatinib or ara-C in K562 cells, survivin translocates to the nucleus. This did not occur when the MDR cell line Lucena-1, that overexpresses Pgp/ABCB1, was studied. In this case, the low rate of apoptosis was related to survivin cytoplasmatic localization [86].

Survivin also confers resistance to apoptosis induced by other non-TKIs drugs such as idarubicin in K562 cell line. It is well known that, despite TKIs incorporation in the treatment of blast phase CML, other chemotherapeutic agents, such as the anthracycline idarubicin in combination or not with imatinib, are also used to treat CML in blast phase. These in vitro results using cell lines suggest that, imatinib and idarubicin in association, although synergistic, may not produce such a good therapeutic result because survivin expression contributes to imatinib and idarubicin resistance phenotype [87].

### Calcium homeostasis in CML and the apoptotic process

Alterations in calcium intracellular localization and mobilization are important as an excess of cytosolic calcium may trigger apoptosis or necrosis. Leukaemic cells from CML patients show decreased calcium mobilization induced by ATP, ionomycin or InsP3 [88]. However, no difference between cells from normal controls and from CML patients was observed in relation to the production of ROS (reactive oxygen species) [88].

Cells overexpressing Pgp/ABCB1 show several differences related to calcium homeostasis [89]. Comparing the cell lines K562 and its MDR counterpart, it was observed that Lucena-1, similar to other Pgp/ABCB1 overexpressing cells, is resistant to the calcium ATPase inhibitor TG (thapsigargin). Treatment with the classical MDR modulators cyclosporin A and verapamil could not reverse this resistance, suggesting that the absence of effect was not due to TG extrusion [68]. A number of studies suggested that TG resistance due to Pgp/ABCB1 overexpression is the result of a more complex process than extrusion of the drug [90]. These differences may add to the resistance observed in these cells.

In accordance with the lack of calcium mobilization induced by TG, it was observed that ATP did not increase intracellular calcium levels. ATP may be released in areas of cell destruction regulating tumour survival. Studying K562 and Lucena-1 cells, it was observed that ATP and its products from hydrolysis were able to induce apoptosis. Similarly, UTP induced apoptosis but this characteristic was not shared by its products of hydrolysis, UDP and UMP. This cytotoxic effect produced by ATP occurred independently of the participation of the receptor P2×7, which is related to plasma membrane permeabilization. Altogether, this suggests that UTP and ATP can promote apoptosis, independent of MDR phenotype, and this mechanism does not involve P2×7 [91].

### Cancer stem cells and MDR

Cancer stem cells have the capacity of self-renewal and asymmetric division, and they are believed to promote tumour recurrence and to originate metastasis. The normal stem cell is quiescent, needs to remain viable and intact during the entire life of the individual, and possess a number of protective mechanisms. The presence of cancer stem cells have been described in CML patients [92]. The tumour initiating cell, shares a number of normal stem cell features. They are resistant towards classical chemotherapy that relies on their action towards actively proliferating cells and induces cytotoxicity via apoptosis. Furthermore, haematopoietic stem cells express efflux transporters from the ABC family, mainly Pgp/ABCB1, which confers protection against xenobiotics including anti-cancer agents [93].

In CML, CD34+ haematopoietic precursors overexpress a number of ABC transporters. This expression seems to be driven by c-MYC, which is in accordance with the demonstration that BCR–ABL is able to increase c-MYC expression. The increased expression of ABC drug transporters by the BCR–ABL/c-MYC network increases their self-renewal potential and lower sensitivity to drug treatments [94].

Due to the stem cell characteristics of leukaemic stem cells, a different therapeutic approach would be to selectively inhibit pathways connected with self-renewal [95]. This is an important point when one considers that most anti-cancer drugs fails to eliminate leukaemia stem cells in CML particularly at the blast phase. Strictly regulated pathways such as Wnt, Hedgehog and Notch regulate self-renewal and survival of HSC (heat-shock cognate), and aberrant Hedgehog signalling has been described in the leukaemic stem cell population [96]. A cross-regulation of signalling network involving Shh (Sonic hedgegog), Wnt, Notch and Hox has been observed and blast-crisis has been associated with proactive Shh and Wnt signalling, down-regulated Hox and deregulated Notch pathways [96].

A correlation between Hedgehog pathway and MDR phenotype in CML cell lines has been described [97]. The transfection of K562 cells with the SmoM2-GFP plasmid, which expressed...
Figure 2  Signalling pathways involved in MDR phenotype: the case of Lucena-1 cell line
a constitutively Smo variant that stimulates the Hh pathway, led to increased resistance to vincristine. Indeed, when the MDR cell line Lucena-1 was transfected with the Gant61 plasmid, that represses the Hh pathway, these cells were rendered more susceptible to vincristine, mitoxantrone and doxorubicin [97]. The data suggest that Hh pathway is involved in the MDR phenotype.

Previous reports have associated the Wnt/β-catenin pathway with Pgp/ABCB1 regulation in cancer. The same pathway has been reported in patients in which CML is progressing to the acute phase. These observations led Correa et al. [98] to explore the regulation of Pgp/ABCB1 by Wnt/β-catenin pathway in CML cells. Besides the high expression of Pgp/ABCB1, it was reported that the MDR cell line Lucena-1 also expressed more β-catenin than K562. The ChIP (chromatin immunoprecipitation) assay for β-catenin displayed a high content of bound Pgp/ABCB1 in Lucena-1 cells. In addition, the silencing of β-catenin or Wnt1 using siRNA decreases the level of Pgp/ABCB1 in Lucena-1. The opposite happened when these cells were treated with LiCl, which induces the nuclear translocation of β-catenin. The data support the hypothesis that Wnt/β-catenin pathway has a crucial role in Pgp/ABCB1 expression in Lucena-1, an MDR cell line [98].

Other characteristics of cancer stem cells have been described in K562 and its MDR counterparts. It has been reported that both Lucena-1 and the parental K562 cells presented the profile CD34-CD38+, which is a hallmark of the early stages of haematopoietic stem cells [99], but there is some controversy related to K562 expression. The stem cell markers Sox, Nanog and Oct-4 were elevated in a another MDR cell line selected using doxorubicin in presence of vincristine) than in K562 [99]. The ChIP (chromatin immunoprecipitation) assay for β-catenin displayed a high content of bound Pgp/ABCB1 in Lucena-1 cells. In addition, the silencing of β-catenin or Wnt1 using siRNA decreases the level of Pgp/ABCB1 in Lucena-1. The opposite happened when these cells were treated with LiCl, which induces the nuclear translocation of β-catenin. The data support the hypothesis that Wnt/β-catenin pathway has a crucial role in Pgp/ABCB1 expression in Lucena-1, an MDR cell line [98].
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In addition, the silencing of β-catenin or Wnt1 using siRNA decreases the level of Pgp/ABCB1 in Lucena-1. The opposite happened when these cells were treated with LiCl, which induces the nuclear translocation of β-catenin. The data support the hypothesis that Wnt/β-catenin pathway has a crucial role in Pgp/ABCB1 expression in Lucena-1, an MDR cell line [98].

A model of crosstalk among the pathways and their related proteins that lead to the MDR phenotype in Lucena-1 cells. Based on the canonical pathways at KEGG database [119] for the transcription factors of the Wnt/β-catenin pathway, the differential proteome of K562 and its resistant subline Lucena-1 was analysed through mass spectrometry. Among the 36 differentially translated proteins identified, 14 proteins were down-expressed and 22 proteins were over-expressed in Lucena-1 cells. It should be stressed that the number of differentially translated proteins is probably larger than what was found. However, the ones described form a picture of different pathways involved in MDR. According to the in silico analysis, the proteins related to Cellular Function and Maintenance; Interaction and Small Molecule Biochemistry; DNA Replication, Recombination, and Repair; Cell-to-Cell Signalling and Cell Death were among the most relevant in the context of resistance. Besides the high expression of Pgp/ABCB1, two other highly expressed proteins, MCM7 and LRPPRC, identified in Lucena-1 were validated in CML patients resistant to imatinib [24].

Other characteristics of CML cells

Actin and tubulin are major structural proteins of the cytoskeleton involved in cell division and cell movement. A number of alterations in the cytoskeleton of CML cells have been reported, some of which may affect the functions of these cells such as cellular movement, binding of chemo-attractants and cell cycle control.
Furthermore, it has been reported that p210 BCR–ABL binds to actin and phosphorylates cytoskeletal proteins [103]. However, inhibiting the kinase activity of these cells with imatinib inhibited proliferation but not defects on adhesion nor migration which seems to be a direct effect of the interaction between BCR–ABL and actin. In addition to that, the development of MDR with the overexpression of Pgp/ABCB1 leads to alterations of various cytoskeleton elements. These results suggested, at least when transformed embryo fibroblasts were used, that these changes were essential for evolution of MDR mechanisms [104]. Using CML cell lines, it was observed that Lucena-1 had increased amounts of alpha-tubulin when compared with K562 cells [105]; however it was difficult to dissociate this effect from the fact that Lucena-1 cells had been selected using vincristine.

LMW-PTP (low molecular weight protein tyrosine phosphatases) have been related to a poor prognosis in some cancers. The LMW-PTP are a family of proteins associated with cytoskeleton rearrangement, cell growth and immune response. A relation between the expression of these proteins to MDR phenotype was studied using K562 and Lucena-1 as a model. It was observed that Lucena-1 expressed more LMW-PTP than K562. In addition, the transfection of LMW-PTP into K562 leads to vincristine resistance. Conversely, the silencing of LMW-PTP in Lucena-1 reverses the MDR phenotype. This was followed by capase-3 activation. Probably, the mechanism of LMW-PTP responsible to this resistance is related to Src and BCR–ABL activation, since the silencing of LMW-PTP decreases the phosphorylation of these proteins [106]. A summary of signalling pathways that have been described in the MDR cell line Lucena-1 is shown in Figure 2, and some of the characteristics present in Lucena-1 compared to the parental cell K562 is shown Table 2.

Using cell lines for the identification of new anticancer agents

Cells lines and their MDR counterparts have been used as in vitro models to identify novel anticancer drugs capable of overcoming the MDR phenotype. At the same time this kind of study helps to disclose some characteristics that may affect the susceptibility of MDR cells. Many different groups have been studying the effect of various substances with activity against CML cell lines and patients leukemic cells. Table 3 describes some of the substances tested and shown to have activity against MDR CML cells. Anticancer drugs, as the ones reported here, indicate that is possible to overcome the MDR phenotype in vitro. More translational work is necessary to transport this information to the clinical practice.

Table 3  Screening for cytotoxic or cytostatic drugs effective against CML cells exhibiting the MDR profile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Betulinic acid</td>
<td>K562 and Lucena-1</td>
<td>3H thymidine incorporation</td>
<td>[111]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomolic acid</td>
<td>Patient’s sample, K562 and</td>
<td>3H thymidine incorporation and Annexin-V/PI</td>
<td>[107,111]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lucena-1 and PBMC</td>
<td>staining</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oleanolic acid</td>
<td>K562 and Lucena-1</td>
<td>3H thymidine incorporation</td>
<td>[111]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euscaphic acid</td>
<td>K562, Lucena-1 and other cell</td>
<td>MT assay, PI staining and evaluation of caspase-3</td>
<td>[112]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tormentic acid</td>
<td>K562 and Lucena-1</td>
<td>MTT assay</td>
<td>[112]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2α-acetyl tormentic acid</td>
<td>K562 and Lucena-1</td>
<td>MTT assay</td>
<td>[112]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-acetyl tormentic acid</td>
<td>K562 and Lucena-1</td>
<td>MTT assay</td>
<td>[112]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium orthovanadate</td>
<td>K562, Lucena-1 and other cell</td>
<td>Exclusion by trypan blue</td>
<td>[113]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methylene Blue</td>
<td>K562, Lucena-1 and PBMC</td>
<td>3H thymidine incorporation and MTT assay</td>
<td>[114]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT11</td>
<td>Patient’s sample, K562 and</td>
<td>Annexin-V/PI staining and MTT assay</td>
<td>[115]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lucena-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microcystin</td>
<td>K562 and Lucena-1</td>
<td>Exclusion by trypan blue and MTT assay</td>
<td>[105]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acetylsalicylic acid</td>
<td>K562, Lucena-1 and PBMC</td>
<td>Annexin-V/PI staining and exclusion by trypan blue</td>
<td>[110]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pterocarps</td>
<td>K562, Lucena-1 and PBMC</td>
<td>MTT assay</td>
<td>[116,117]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ortho-quinone</td>
<td>K562, Lucena-1 and PBMC</td>
<td>MTT assay</td>
<td>[116]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pentacyclic 1,4-naphthoquinones of type 1</td>
<td>Patient’s sample, K562, Lucena-1, other cell lines and PBMC</td>
<td>Annexin-V staining and MTT assay</td>
<td>[117]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LQB-118</td>
<td>Patient’s sample, K562, Lucena-1, other cell lines and PBMC</td>
<td>Annexin-V/PI staining, MTT assay and evaluation of caspase-3</td>
<td>[108,118]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Conclusion
Despite not representing exactly what is observed with patients’ samples and being removed from the influences of their microenvironment, the use of CML cell lines can provide useful information regarding the biology of these cells and candidate substances to overcome the MDR phenotype in CML.
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